## Take a tour of the brain

MRI and 3D visualisation of the brain  
Prof. Arun Bokde  
**16:00/ 17:00/ 19:00/ 20:00**

### Mind controlled computer

Control a computer or any electronic devices using only your brain waves!  
Dr. Mahnaz Arvaneh  
**16:30/ 18:30**

### Brain Games for Kids

Experiments, activities, and games for primary school children to have fun and learn about how the brain works  
Dr. Aedin Minogue  
**16:00 - 21:00**

### Meet the researchers - TCIN edition

Everything you always wanted to know about the brain and never had the possibility to ask!  
**17:00- 21:00**

## Speeches

### Buff your brain

Dr. Sabina Brennan  
**17:15**

### You and your ageing brain

Prof. Marina Lynch  
**18:00**

### Questions of the brain

Prof. Shane O’Mara  
**18:45**

### The therapeutic roles of cannabis in neurological condition

Dr. Eric Downer  
**19:30**

### How We Feel: The Neuroscience and Poetry of Our Emotions

Dr. Giovanni Frazzetto  
**20:15**